Summary

For what purpose are you planning to use the iPad? (check all that apply)

- **teaching**: 2 (6%)
- **presentation**: 6 (19%)
- **patient education**: 2 (6%)
- **ebooks**: 1 (31%)
- **games**: 2 (6%)
- **literature search**: 9 (28%)
- **don't know-want to play with it**: 1 (31%)
- **trying out an app**: 4 (13%)
- **studying**: 2 (88%)
- **deciding whether to purchase**: 9 (28%)
- **Other**: 2 (6%)

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

What Apps are you expecting to see pre-loaded on this iPad?

- Med based. Database, Medical, N/A, Shortcut to Nova HPD Library. Presentation software.[Blank], Med Apps, Pharmacy Apps, PDF, Internet, [Blank], Not sure, Kindle, Speed, Bones/Anatomy, iBooks, Pandora, None, No idea, I have no idea, Anatomy Apps, [Blank], [Blank], No idea, Facebook, Twitter, Reader, Want to look at powerpoints, N/A, I wasn't expecting any other than those from the manufacturer. N/A[Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Not sure][Blank]

I have used an iPad before.

- yes: 23 (74%)
- no: 8 (26%)

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Devices I am familiar with:

- **Android**: 11 (38%)
- **iPhone/iPod Touch**: 23 (79%)
- **Blackberry**: 6 (21%)
- **Windows Smartphone**: 4 (14%)

People may select more than one checkbox, so percentages may add up to more than 100%.

Anything else - questions or comments?

N/A, N/A, [Blank], Nope, [Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank][Blank], N/A, [Blank][Blank], No, [Blank][Blank]